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BI6 Bill BROOnZy 

interviewed by Studs Yerkel 



PHOTO BY DAY I D GAHR 

BIG Bn.L AND TIlE COlllmlY BLIlES 

by 
Charles Edward Sm1 th 

"I don't want the old blues to die because if they do 
I'll be dead, too, because that's the only kind I can 
play and sing aDd I love the old style." 

-- 13ig Bill Broonzy 1n I1B18 Bill Blues" 

Thl!! country blues dray upon the warp and woof of folk 
music J veaviDg a :t'abr1c that is sometimes a gaudy 
patchwork, sometimes a pattern breath-takina; in ito 
simple sureness of design. The blues are not rea.lly 
very old by that name I possibly not much older than 
j azz, which acquired ita present name only in this 
century. But though the blues J by that name I seem 
rare before the 1890' 5 , the songs they describe are 
probably &s old as the spir1 tual s, to which they may 
have pl~ a secondary I secul.ar part pr10r to Emanci
pation. Both are related to chants and hollers and to 
a t boUS8Jld and ODe other influences as vell. 

And though the sacred am "s1ntul." songs were often 
regarded 8S incompatible -- and there were those who 
would sing the ODe but never the other -- the tonal 
and rhythmic beri tage kDev no such barriers am was 
1n some respects the 88lDe for both. In fact, the 
number of singers knOYD. to have sung both but who 
kept them in separate compartments, 90 to speak, in
cresses with our knowledge of singers and songs. And 
in any case, it vas the sooi&1. melieu of' each that vas 
regarded 8S separate, not the music. This vas drama
tized in Big Bill's lite vben he bad to choose between 
being a part-time pree.cher or a country fiddl.er 'Who 
sang songs. The choice was a happy one tor those who 
love country music and the blues. 

The country blues singer, like the urban blues singer 
of that period, vas not limited to blues. He played 
and sang all ma.nDer of songs, and otten supplied music 
for dancers. He was country cousin to those itinerant 
piano players vOOm Jelly Roll Morton ceJ.led "single
handed entertainers". Big B1.ll played for dancers at 
two-vay picnics (segregated, but sharing the same 
music) aDd Ma Rainey, the .first great urban blues 
s1nger, sang novelty songs behiDi the Coleman lanterns 
that marked off the footlights in the tent shows of the 
minstrels. Both 'Were singing blues vben the name tor 
these songs really began to catch on. At that time, in 
the north, the blues were relegated to an inferior 
place and derogated as "dawn_home" music but in both 
city and country music in the South, 88 resards llegro 
audiences, the blues often climaxed a performance. 

Though the general use of the term blues vas late in 
taking bold -- aDd thus given a tremendous boot on the 
popular muaic scene when W. C. Handy first published 
one -- the word. bad been used in sones and about songs 
long bef'ore it came into general. use. No 0'iielUiows 
exactly how early the blues, to d1stiDgU1sh these 
songs so closely related to the so-called "primitive" 
spirituals, were first given that name. What Big Bill 
says on this p:>int, in his interview with Studs Terkel, 
may have been true tor his locality* but from evidence 

* Ik>es this i.I¥iicate that the use of' the word 
caught on more rapidly in cities t The evidence 

is of course too tragmeIl"taa."y to say. Big BUl' s re
mark that faster-tempo tunes were slowed down to be
come blues is interesting, eapeciaJ.ly as regards the 
melod.1c richness and variety in blues. Conversely, 
blues have supplied the melod.1es for countless tunes, 
probablj' hundreds, 11" not thousands, in the Rock and 

Roll field alone (which also borrows from spirt tuala). 
Jazzmen increased the tempos of both blues and early 
raga, co~rtil::&g them into joys and. stomps. Many a 
Tin Pan Alley !long 'Was parlayed into a D>ney rider 
from a s1mpl.e bl.ues origin. Some very fine songs in 
show Iml8ic and popular music are based on blues, one 
of the best being Gershvin' s SUIllDertime. 

at band it lIOuld appear that the blues were called that, 
at least by some of tbe men who sans and played them in 
the low-lite dives of' New Orleans, in the 19th Century. 
Tbe low drags were otten blues (known au over the 
South and in early ragtime; even in urban centers of 
the North) and oftentimes the "coon sbout," which 'Was 
called that even in The Freeman, a .leading Negro weekly, 
vas closely re.lated to the sooutin' blues style. The 
word b.lues was used at .least as early as Elizabethan 
times~the connotation in which it vas applied t6 
BOngS and mudc emerged naturally from language uses, 
just as did so many other vords used in jazz today, in
cluding the word..tl!!! i tselt (in which there is a 
scholarly choice of both Anglo-Saxon and African deriva
tion). 

It is very like.ly that the musical form and, to some 
extent, the s1n8ina style of blues dates f'ram 8l.avery 
days and shares with the spirituals both a Western 
European and an African heritage. Since the latter 
bas been an oral heritage, documentation is sparse. 
Nevertheless, facets of' blues and spiritual singing 
such as melismatic phrasing (DBIlY notes to a ayl.lable L 
quavering, and antipbonal practices, reflect both back
grounds . (There e.re some excellent chapters that throw 
light on this subject in Marah&l.l. W. stearns' "The 
story of' Jazz," Oxford University Pre .. , 1956.) 

Bl.ues and spiri tual.a are 1nd.1genoua American music, the 
basic f'orms of which were created. slowly, over a long 
period of time. Yet the emergence of' b.lues, in some
what def'in1tive form (otten, but not &1._ys, of' 12 bars 
and observing generally, but again not always, certain 
acaJ.ar conventions) belongs to a later period than that 
great flowering of' spiri tuaJ.a, called freedom BOngS, 
that occured during slavery . Following Emancipation 
the burden of song beBJlo to channel more stroJ18ly into 
blues (by whatever name they were then called) and this 
process lf8.8 greatly acoelerated toward the close of the 
century by the impoverishment and disillusionment re
sultill8 from the triumph of "white supremacy" legisla
tion. An ethnic groupioa vas thus re-af'f1rmed, but not 
only in the joy of a cOlllDOn cultural heritage, in the 
bitterness, 8S vell J of a denial of' social. and plli tica.l. 
rights contrary to the Declaration of Independence. and. 
the Constitution . One might say that in the Opinion 
handed dow in Plessy VS. Ferguson (1896) the United 
states Supreme Court. illf'luenced the grovth of' the 
blues. * Once again slavery, this time the slavery of 
segregation, was the mid-wife in the birth or a new 
music. 

Though many blue!:> ref'lect labor problems or are found, 
on analyses, to be blues of 8OC1.al protest, there is 
little resembling contrived social propaganda in blues. 
They deal. most often with tbe miseries and good and 
evil of human beings and large social concepts are 
d.re.Jns.tized io terms of everyday life. The blues deal. 
with the intinB te, the f'amiliar, t.he joy of life as 
well as its sadness. 

In these days, when almost all singers take a whack at 
them, only a limited number -- some of' them even nov 
little koown to the pub.lic -- carry on the tradition of 
blues related to song and saga. When Jelly Roll Morton 
and other jazz pioneers were groving up, the blues saga 
-- the blues that told a story, otten a long aDd in
valved one -- \10.8 commonplace; by the time be was play
ing jazz in Chicago, around 1920, the bluen sasa 
(except amongst country blues singers, whether in city 
or country) vas almost pesse. Even the shorter blues, 
such as those sung by Bessie Smith, when sung by non
blues singers (i .e . , non-blues in their backgrounds, 
without respect to their handling of the media) tended 
to lose the story lines. This nay have resulted, at 
least partly, from the ioabUi ty of' blues, in the 
1920' s and 1930' s, to buck the popular tide. In the 
1920's, for example, cultural prejudices often gave 
them a seCOnd-class rating, even amongst Negroes . A 
few sinGers here and there, happily, carried on the old 
styles and old traditions, even whUe forging out in 
new d1rectionD. Lend Belly, for example, and Big Bill 
Broonzy aDd Brownie McGhee. But the best blUes 1n 
Harlem, in that decade, vere often swte in cellars, and 
it you wanted to bear one of the greatest siO£ers of' 
spirituals you waited on a corner WltU BliId Willie 
Johnson came a10ng vith his e;u1tar and his tin cup . 

In the spiritual.s the aense often had a double-meaning 
either as a general or as a specific reference to tree· 
dom. AId just as an English f'olkaong in the Southern 
highlands. took on the .local. color of' an area, a spir
itual., S\Ul8 with e.l.Joost identica.l verses in differing 
localities, might have quite different signif'icance 

But to his eternal credit, Justice Harlan dis
sented, so.y1ng, 8II'One other things, "Our Constitu

tion is color-blind and neither knows nor tolerates 
clAsses 8.ID01l6 citizens. In respect of' civil rights, 
all citizens are equal before the law. The humblest 
is the peer of the UJ:Jst pover1'ul. The law regards nan 
as mn and takes no a.ccount of his slU'rou.nd.i.nge or of 
his color when his civil riehts as guaranteed by the 
supreme law of' the land are involved. .•. We boast 
of the freedom enjoyed by our people above all other 
peoples. But it is difficult to reconcile that boast 
with a state of the lo.w which, practically, puts the 
brand of servi tude and degradation J.lj?On a larse class 
of our f'ellO'W'-c1 tizens, our equals before the law." 
("Introduction To American Consti tutiooal Law, " by 
Francis H. Heller; Harper's, 1952.) 

from one section to another, 8SpeC1&l.ly vbere t.be 
words vere code for an escape to f"reed.oa. via the Under .. 
ground Ra1l.road. Spec1eJ..ized 1DI!IIU11.Ds:. occur in blue., 
though not of' the same kind, aDd by DO meane v.l th tbe 
same degree of secretiveness. 

The blues were leas secretive tban the spirituals, 
less apt to have hidden mean1ngs, because, for one 
thins;, the share-cropper had at least a little D)re 
privacy than the al.ave am could sine SQll8s amongst 
his ow people that he would not permit himself to 
sins IIDre publicly. Add to this the tendency of eome 
plantation owners, whose overlordsh1p sometimes ap
proached that of prison f'arms, to condone a certain 
amount 01' letting of'f steam (even in slave sones, this 
was sometimes penn1tted) as in Big Bill's Key To The 
~--

"I've eot the keys to the highway, 
an' I'm billed out an' boun I to go ••• II 

- - and one sees how the blues gradua.l.l.y took on charac
teristics of tlleir own. 

Folk music, by and larCe, is unwritten l!D.lsic, existing 
outside the f'rarnework of copyri&ht laws and, one must 
admit, in a freer musical. environment, and that goes 
as vell for the poetry of °f'olk. lyrics . Words am 
phrases, melodic themes and in blues basic rifts, vere 
utilized where they could be mtlst use!\l.l, ree&rd1ess of 
origin . Thus, 0. felicitous verse such as "The sunts 
Sonna shine 'round my back door some day," miOlt be 
used, as it. ws, by John Estes, BiB Bill (Trouble In 
Mind) and many other sineers. A:ld, as I ~ 
elsewhere ("Brovn1e McGhee Blues." FP 30-2), the same 
word usa.ce and. even whole lines from EneJ,.ish eal;8s 
appear in Southern tolksones diverse in nature, from 
mountain sones am. folk tales to blue:; . This is a con
stant borrowing and C;ivil'lG that Goes on aJ.l t.he time, 
and because of it our folk music is rich and deep. 

Moues singers found dien1ty and. pathos in the cOlllllOn
place surroundincs of' their ow lives, often in situa
tions shabby and sordid (e.s. the mean-mn-type blues 
of l-1a Rainey), but often, as in Bessie Sm1th l s Back
wuter Blues that may have ho.d a country blues proto
type, I'ii"""Settill6s at once personal and \Uliversal.. Thus, 
the whole tral1edy of a slave society is implici t in the 
sone-saga of Joe Turner, the white-ms.n-black-ren, that 
expresGcs, more eloqucntly than any essays, our comu:on 
humB.nity. (Included 1n both BiG Bill sets . ) 

In his tal.ks with Studs Terkel, in one of these two sets 
of sones by Bi6 B11l Broonzy, o.nd in his book, "Big 
Bill Blues,lI we learn how closely the creative sino:1ns 
of Bie Bi ll is boW1d up vi th his lif'e. t.M this is re
flected in hiG SOIlGS, whether he is to.lkine about his 
work as a pl.ouc;h-hand, the sort of discr1m.1nation he 
has hc.d. to endure because of his dark co.lor I the 
hllz.ards -- sorr.ct1me:'l hl..l.1OOrous, sometimes traGic -- of 
life and love, or thc wonderfUl shnrine of life and 
sones ~ill Bill has enjoyed vi th his tellows. And the 
blues oill{;cr, as we've indicated, wo really a modern 
minstrel, an entertD.iner vilo could play for dances, 
nlU'rnte local. eventtl, express depth of feeling in every
day termD, or amuse his listeners vith pu..nsently satiri
cal aninal and bwtw.\n f'ables as in Big B1.ll' e ~e 
Walkin', Talkinc Blues. --

"I was born in Mississippi and WBS partly raised in 
Arko.nsss, !. wrote Big Bill in '>aiS Bill Blues," "and. 
I travelled f'rom Mississippi to Arkansas untU I got to 
be fifty yeors old." And elsewhere, too J f'or Big Bill 
went far afield with his guitar and his 80l1GS, and. ws 
in the Arrrr:t durina World War I. In 1939 J when he appear
ed' at the second "SpirituaJ.s To Swing!' concert at 
Carnegie Ha.ll, he was reluctant to sing certain songs 
known to shAre-croppers because, he told Sterling Brown 
and myself, he m&ht have to go back to share-cropping 
again. So far as I know, he never had. to .• 

In Paris he snve hie first concert in 1951 -- be is 
well known in England, Belgium, France aD!i other Euro
pean countries -- and while there made a record of' 
Black, Brown and White. When he returned to the United 
states and first trIed to have it recorded he met with 
many objections from both Negro and wh1 te sources, 
though others f'ougbt f'or its acceptance. Big Bill re
m&rks that some Ncc;roes (as vell as whites) donlt like 
it because it says: If )'Ou's black, sit back. "Ard I 
don't blame theg because we' ill Negroes In the l5A have 
been (.ettinc back all our livco and wets tired of Cet
til'l8 back. But this BOne doesn't mean for a Necro to 
get back, it just tells what has happened on jobs where 
Negroes eo." ("Bia; B111 BlueD") 

BiU Bill is Co 'WOnderf'ul story-teller when he is goinc 
gocxl, which is otten in the conversations with Stud 
Terkel, in one of these sets, and in the autobiof,'T&phy, 
as told to Yannicl: Bruynoshe, one of the few satisfac
tory jobs or this kind in the blues- Jazz field. I 
needn't go into the details of BiC Dill 's lite to any 
extent since it 1s treated tDst adequately in these 
sources. Howver, I note in HUCUell Pa1lflssi~'s "Guide 
to Jazz" (Houchton, ltitnin, 1956) that his birthdate 
is civen as June 26, 1893, and the pl.ace, Scott, 
l-t1ss1ssippi, and add it to the factual data in reo 
Willi&r.'\ Lec Conley Broonzy. 

'>aie Bill is one of' the great blues singers," writes 
Hugues Pe.nassie. 'lle sinGS nth a spontaneity, 0. 

:purity and a variety of' inflection which have seldom 
been eoualed. Unlike other!> who sina a whole blues in 
the same manner, Bib Bill builds up his aone; with sub
tJ..e cradations, culm1na.tinc in a tremendous and moving 
fino..l chorus. He 1s aJ.so a great guitar player of un
usua.l talent and gets 8. magni'ficent tone from his in
strument. His style is ~ lXIdel of purity in b.lues 
playing." 



BiG DUl' 8 first instrument ws a hooe-nade violin, 
made out of a cigt'x box . He also played _ndolin at 
one time . But it is difficult to think of him without 
hla guitar, playinc chords to punctuate ·the sOllB, 
sometimes with ominous repeated phrases, Be in Joe 
Turner, someti.me~ i n a sort of stop-t1me o.ccomriU)1.t:lent, 
oratotber t1t:x:s r~lu:dcally. At timeo the guitar 
since out on its O\m in answeritlG phrases, a second 
voice. And. otten he soloD on CUitar, as he did for 
dancers lOll{; ato -- ttlf we played and sane long enoUGh 
to Get them danc:!.nc; then we could ~top sino1ns and Juet 
hit on the str1~s and sc.y to thett: 'Rock, children, 
rock,' and. they wuld rock a.U night lone. That's bow 
I learned to play 8. cui tar and not sins, and I eat eo 
th&t I could play four or five different styles without 
singine." ('"BiC Bill Blues") DiS Bill played some 
Bop chords for us, to shoy us vba t they 'Were, but he 
doesn't use thee in hie own work; Bie Bill is stricUy 
a country bluef: man. 

In the blues -- and that means first of all the country 
blues -- one find!> the mst important s1n&le source for 
the root music of Jazz. It is remarked that sood Jazz 
singere pattern their styles on the 'Ways in Yhich in
etruments are played (phraeiIl6. composition, etc.) -
the latter, in turn, first derived their styles from 
vocal blues, vh.ich, as noted, were very much a part 
of New Orleans life during the earliest years of jazz. 
But to the blues singer himself the voice vas an in
Dtrument, and. a unique one, even before there were jazz 
bands . He approached that ma.rvelously-constructed in
strument of throat, palate, lunas, larynx. aDd. membran
eous reed both as traditional, dmilar in construction 
in a generalized vay, to the vocal apparatus of others, 
yet unique, to be shaped from his heart am mind, be
einn11l8 with the finger-print ot the singer's cre1't, 
the breath-pattern, the vibrato. 

The sense of wonder, ot discovery, vas perhaps the 
greatest heritage that the country blues passed on to 
the urban blues and, hence, to jaz7lDeo in their search 
for an inst:ru.mental style, a 'Way of blowine and phl'as
iOG, a tone and a rhythm. The possibilities of the 
hUlllWl voice are not limited in blues singing style, e.G 
they sometimes are in concert training. Bie; Bill' 0 

voice quality, his vay o'f shapinc tonality, is extreme
ly adaptable and varies from sons: to song. His best 
songs are such rrasterpieces o'f blues style that even 
his moderately c;ood ones are conoonplace by comparison. 
He draws freely on stylistic devices traceable alike to 
0. Pilgrim ConcreOltion in New F.UI,I'l.aai and African slave::: 
in the South -- mellsma.t1c syllabification, a quavering 
wel.odtc l.ine . But the tonal-rhythmic matrix of his 
style could have come principally from only one GoW'ce, 
that which is connonly called Afro-American . 

One aspect of blueD and spirituals that was a basic in
fluence on Jazz my be traced to the acconroo<iation ot 
African sincill8 styles to the diatonic scale~ I am not 
thinkine noy of the blue notes, vhich are of course im
portant, but of tonal.-rhytbr.11c excitement and sus:pensc 
that derives, at least partly, from long aDd short 
lines in soncs, boWlded by equal numbers of bars.* Even 
the shapinc of 'WOrds is modified and chanced for ai11B
iOJ! purposes, as you'll note in listeninc to BiC Bill, 
Bessie sm. th or Blind Will ie JOMson (the latter on 
spirituals). Necessity may \(Cll have been the uother 
of invention in the arts as well as in the prnctico.l 
sciences. In both, the creative effort o:ften lea.ds to 
the discovery of nev forms and of beauty, vhether in 
the dynamic balance of a ham-hewn o.x.e handle or the 
crolold.inc of syllables into a single line of blues. 

Bie Bill went literary on us a couple of years back 
and, \lith the help of Yannick Bruynoche, had a book 
published in Encland . C'Bie Bill 'Blues, " Cassell, 
London; issued in the U.S. by Grove Press, 1956.) 
This w& such an anbitious and. ndmirable project that, 
"'hen I reviewed' ~t for the lIev York Times, I couJ.d not 
help but woooer just hoy it was put tocether. When 
Folkways beGan to plan these t\IO lone-play sets I vrote 
to Yannick Bruynoehe, vho lives in Brussels vtwrc he 
edits a macnzine, Jazz 57. "I;ms the first one to vel
come Bill in Etll'01'C ," Yannick vrote me . "That \18.8 July, 
1951. Panaso1e hnd arroneed it, for the Hot Club of 
France, but Bill took a plane to Drussels and I vent to 
greet him there. O:f course I vas thrilled by his \IOn~ 
derf'Ul persono..li ty. I really came to knov him very veil 
in 1953 -- we vere both in Pnris - - and it w.s then I 
persuaded him to vrite. He vas ouite enthusiastic about 
it. • • • I'm Glad to insist on ·the fact that there bas 
been no tape-recorder used, such as the publicity tlen
tioned. Bill was vritinr; himself moat of the t hines . ot 
course , I had iN wrk a lot on all that -- puttinv thincs 
to,Gether, cho.n:..inc some, drop-pine Game pieces, etc. I 
also translated it. into French . The mo.!n thil'l{; in r:r:t 
idea ws to prccerve his oricinality, bio way o:f talking, 
even his accent." The result:), as I naid 1n the Til:lec, 
were verth thc effort. . --

"I have travelled all over thc USA I" BiC Bill tellD us, 
("Bie: Bill Blue::;") "ard also in ltexico, ;;pe.in, GcI'IIBt'lY, 
Ell£land, Holland, Switzerl.o.nd, Italy I Africll , BclLiwn, 
F n:mce, try1nc to :{cep the old-tima blues alive , and 
I'm Goinc t,o ~ee? coine on aD lont as Bib Bill is still 
1ivinc· " 

The blueo style of phrasins 1s one of the basic 
styles of jazz, perhaps the basic style, and may 

be traced directly to the co~ry blues style discussed. 
above. 

S~"TlOpsis 

Ir.trcductory rerrarks. 

PLOUGH-ilium BLUES 

TALK 1: Tallts with Studs ai)out plev5 , 1ncludinc the 
I:l.1ddJ.e-buster ("that's a :ue.n'a ~ob!f), the 

Gee Whiz, a plOy for touch crass, Johnson &rass, cocoa 
&~5S . 

The neme C.C. rl'der identified a singer of 1910. IJo one 
knew his ~but railrcaders cot to CallillG h1r.!. 
C.C. Rider, after the blues verses he sane. "Hy uncle 
aDd his buddy sang the sare tWles (as blues tuneG) but 
a little faster," scid Bib Bill. He rclates C.C. Rider 
to boats (it is usue.lly related only to railroads) n.n"Ci 
shows hov a foll; sone vc.riant r.nkes a Glove f1 t to its 
own line of country, in tr.1s inotancc, the delta coun
tr"J near the t-tississippi River. 

Tells how 2. blucs sincer led a hobo life, how the one 
called C.C. Rider ho.d a l-str1ng fiddle end '·fast 
black, " a banjo player, was C.C.' s bt.:.ddy. Blues sine
ere would Bet on a train and ride free . 

~rusIC II: C.C. RIlJER 

This is B1ll's original verdon o:f C.C. Rider, and a 
very £COd one it is. . . "My home is on the wter ," 
sings Big Bill in this Mississippi variant of an old 
blues . 

TALK 2: At 14 Bill ]llayed for picnics, called 
2-way picnics . There were two stages, 

1 "vh1tc" in front of the band, 1 "Colored" in rear. 

Reminisces about old blues sincers 'Who encouraged him 
to shi.ft to basD fiddl.e and then, about 1920 , to GUitar. 
(Previously had. eot idea for 1-stri1l6 fidcUe from C .C. 
Rider and bad made hi. own.) 

He describes hoy fast tunes were drag-tempo'd to blues. 

F1ddJ.e tune on cu1tar. Uses this as an example. Be is 
very ford of this ancient pop tune, as are jazzmen and 
Jimmy Durante . 

!,.ALK 3: To.lks about jazz, eXlllains how blues and 
jazz players were separate. ''They'd hire 

us to sine blues in Louisiana. and in t.u.sslssippi, hire 
ja.zz from New Orleans." 

About meJdnc u? blues . Take::; a pocket knife as en cx
a.rrple e.nd describe::; various wy:; it miGht be used in 
50n.:;, :i.ts ilr.acery dii'f'erinC accordiD\I to how it miE;ht 
be used. 

Talks about \11l1ie !k'.c , be.c:'CI'ound of next cone. 

r:USIC IV: un.r.:n; W8 m..lES 

\lillie I,£.c, it oeen!>, "lives in the loy 10..., land ••• " 
~he chores, while simler to tho:.e in J oe Turner, are 
cheerful. 

So.cred e.nd "oinf'ul" music d.iscussed ..• al
GO, hcm reels went lnto blues. How musi 

ee.l material cet all mixed u!3 . "I G1ne; spirituals be
ceuce I s tilJ. love thctl. t' Places spiri tUlls as pre
cedin.:::; blues (thouch I expect hollers and simple blues, 
by \nllltever 08.L:.C, d.o.te from slavery days eJ.so-C.3.S.). 
Describes r·:issiooi:pi)i country music before jazz was 
im1>Ortcd . 

A wonderfully rhyth.'1l1c version, sung with a beat. A 
stirrinr; vocal performance, notable in quaJ.i ty of tone, 
u::>e of tonal dynamics. llote hoy he uses a different 
approach to each verse, buildinr; up the perf'orma.nc~ 
compositionally. 

"You don't pay no transportation, 
lIo Jim Crov and no discrimination .••• " 

TALK 5: Talks about feelinc in blues and spirituals . 
Talks of how one sines of "hilt he knoys, out 

of his own experiences, -- one person could sins of hoy 
a bonm dropped, another of how his mule died and a man 
couldn't wrk his farm and lost his cotton. There is 
often a country eloquence in his speech. 

He discusses talking blues. 

MUSIC V1: HULE-RIDIN', TALKING BLUES 

Opens vitn strong chords on guitar, repeated chords, 
rhythm style, brichtcr in tempo than similar chords on 
Joe Turner and cheerfUl , as 1n ~~. 

If ve could hear the oriGinals of the Brer Rabbit 
tales -- some of them have been printed -- one 'WOuld 
see that Big Bill' 8 verses are related to them. These 
verses range from charming little tales about raccoons, 
rabbits and poSGums to amusing verses about frails and 
frailties, with not-so-sly innuendos. DelighttuJ. 
fables of our time, deep South-born. 

TALK 6: Talks about odd jobs. Tells how Charlie 
--- Seagram and he created Key To The Highway 
trom older blues and. new ideas. 

MUSIC vn: = TO mE HIGHlIAY 

"I've got the keys to the highway, ani I'm billed out 
an' bound to go," Big Bill sings, with ·beautif'ul. guitar 
ac:compan1ment. But this is both a sbarec:ropper blues 
aDd a love blues: 

"I'm goin l dovn to the border, 
down Yhere 11m better koown .. -

'Cause you haven't done, done nothin' here, 
little girl, but drive a good man 
from his home. I

' 

His voice is like an instrument, tonality moulded to ex
pression. 

':CALK 7: Tells about 360 or so songs he has written, 
some given to others 'Who vere not so crea

tive 1n thinking up material; blues is a reciprocal. 
bUsiness. 

Tells about Black, Brown and White and people's resent
ment of it. (1 vas remInaed or "caste And Class In A 
Southern Town," and. the many descriptions of color and 
c:aste in New Orleans and other cities, by both Negro 
and white ~ociologi6tS. or course there are social 
situations in \Ih1ch Big BUl' s "peck1n' order," as one 
might call it, is turned inside out ••• and that's 
"bat makes the wr1d go round.) Tell. or vriting it 
out of his personal exper1ence ••• As he said, ''Lots 
of people didn't like the 'WOrds 'get back,'; they never 
had to 8et back, but I wrote it because I bad. to get 
back. 

MUSIC VIII: BLACK! BROlIN AND WHITE 

TALK 8: Disc:uss1on of optimistiC side of blues 
leads to Joe Turner, Joe ws a :Negro, 

Turner a white man. Old man Turner put Joe on a mul.e 
with corn, food, etc. No one ever saw them. Possibly 
a true story arown into a legeod. Lead-in chords 
dramatic ,ominous, insistent under voice • •• 

I-rusIC IX: JOE TURNE:R NO.1 (BLUES OF 1890) 

Some of the best blues guitar ever recorded. and certain
ly this is one of the great blues of all. time, express
ing in illl,;enuous symbolism the human tragedy of the 
slave society -- the black man on the mule going down 
the road we all must go, to the rich heo.rtland of a 
common sharing of hopes and. hungers. The sinsing and 
talking are folk eloquence at its best. 

Although we didn't mention Studs Terkel above, since 
this is Bie Bill' 8 story, his function in it was lOOre 
than a seconde.ry speaking part. Ii" a man is to talk 
freely and frankly, it is best that this be on a basis 
of friendship and that the interviewer have not only 
an appreciation of the person interviewed. aDd of his 
art, but an understanding of it, so that superfluous 
remarks may be cut dovn t.o a minimum. It seems to me 
that Studs Terk.el has maintained throughout a warm and 
friendly atloosphere and. kept the conversation going 
along in channels of immense interest to all YOO love 
the blues and American folk music. 

PHOTO BY DAVID GAHR 
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